The classic multi-mode negative impulses input shapers can suppress the residual vibration of the multi-mode system effectively. But when these several frequencies bandwidths and amplitudes of vibration modes are greatly different, the time delay and the suppression performances of input shapers are decreased. However, the hybrid multi-mode negative impulses input shapers can overcome the disadvantage. The hybrid double-mode negative impulses input shapers of a 3-DOF parallel manipulator and are constructed and compared with the classic multi-mode negative impulses input shapers. And the numerical simulations are shown out, for different frequencies bandwidths and amplitudes of vibration, and the hybrid multi-mode negative impulses input shapers can increase the total suppression performance of input shaper.
Introduction
In order to improve the speed and accuracy of the system movements, the lightweight linkages of manipulators are widely used in modern equipment and machinery and aerospace fields [1] [2] . However, the lightweight linkages increase vibration and make the motion trajectory of manipulators inaccurate [3] [4] . The input shapers can overcome the disadvantage. But the classic multi-mode input shapers can not effectively suppress the residual vibration of the multi-mode flexible systems with multiple natural frequencies and damping ratios which is for different frequencies bandwidths and amplitudes of vibration, whereas the total suppression performances of the input shaper are decreased. Then the hybrid multi-mode negative impulses input shapers can overcome the disadvantage.
First, the theory of hybrid multi-mode negative impulses input shapers are introduced. Second, the structure, theory and the dynamic equations of a 3-DOF parallel manipulator are expressed. Third, this paper is established the hybrid double-mode negative impulses input shapers of the 3-DOF parallel manipulator which is compared with the classic multi-mode negative impulses input shapers. Finally, the numerical simulations are carried out, for different frequencies bandwidths and amplitudes of vibration, the hybrid multi-mode negative impulses input shapers can increase the total suppression performance of input shaper. amplitude of continuous impulses should be less than or equal to value Q [7] . For example, an input shaper is composed of three negative pulses; the each pulse amplitude is A 1 , A 2 , A 3 , the constraint equations can be written as
The procedure of the input shaper is composed of three negative impulses shown in Fig. 1 .
Fig. 1. Input shaping process involving negative impulses
The Theory of Classic Multi-mode Negative Impulses Input Shaper. A multiple-mode flexible system with multiple natural frequencies and damping ratios can form multiple modes which is convolved of the respective single-mode input shaper [8] [9] , thus constitute the different combinations of multi-mode input shaper shown in Fig. 2 .
Fig. 2. Multi-mode input shaping
Based on the amplitude constraint Eq. 1 can calculated each single-mode NZV, NZVD and NEI input shapers, and then these single-mode input shapers are convolved and constitute multi-mode negative impulses input shaper.
The Hybrid Multi-mode Negative Impulses Input Shapers. When several frequencies bandwidths and amplitudes of vibration modes are greatly different, the classic multi-mode negative impulses input shapers decrease the suppression performance of flexible systems. Different systems use different modes of negative impulses input shaper, and then each different type single-mode input shapers are convolved and constitute the hybrid multi-mode negative impulses input shapers. They are built on the same principle, just change the order of convolution of the single-mode input shapers.
The single-mode NZV and NZVD input shapers are convolved which the first two natural frequencies and damping ratios are consistent, thereby form double-mode NZV-NZVD input shapers. For example, double-mode system, the first two modes natural frequencies are 76.6Hz and 231.2Hz, damping ratio of the first two modes are 0.057 and 0.017, respectively. The value Q is set arbitrarily to be 1. The parameters of each single-mode input shaper are:
0 0.0006762 0.0012078 0.0027556 0.00295027
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Convolving these two sets of impulses, the double-mode NZV-NZVD input shaper is:
The multi-mode NZVD-NZV and NEI-NZV input shapers can improve the insensitivity and robustness of the shaper, too. The construction method is the same as the NZV-NZVD input shaper. Fig. 3 shows that for a 3-DOF parallel manipulator which is composed of symmetrical arrangement of the three connecting rods for closed-loop type [10] , each of connecting rod has a linear displacement constraint, and two rotational restraints. According to the LaGrange approach, the dynamic equation matrix of 3-DOF parallel manipulator is [4] :
Modeling of a 3-DOF Flexible Manipulator
In the equation: M is the system modal mass matrix; K is the modal stiffness matrix; η is flexible generalized coordinates;
is that the impact caused by the elastic vibration rigid body motion flexible connecting rod of due to elastic vibration; fg F is rigid in the elastic vibration caused by moving Modal force [10] . Through numerical simulations, the first three modes frequencies are 70.5Hz, 170.6Hz and 280.8Hz [10] . From the experimental model tests can obtain the first two modes frequencies and damping ratios which are 76.6Hz, 231.2Hz, 0.057 and 0.017, respectively.
Digital Simulation
The previous two natural frequencies and damping ratios of the 3-DOF manipulator's connecting rod can be obtained through experiments. And, t 1 = 0. The input signal of system is a unit step signal; it makes the sum of part continuous negative pulse amplitude of the multi-mode equal to 1. Inhibit the residual vibration of system until it is less than 5%. The each of NZV-NZVD, NZVD-NZV and NEI-NZV hybrid negative input shaper is composed of 15 pulses at least, the parameters of double-mode hybrid negative pulse NZV-NZVD, NZVD -NZV and NEI-NZV input shaper are in Tab. 1.
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The response curve of the 3-DOF system under the NZV-NZV input shaper and without input shaping is shown in Fig. 4 . As illustrated in Fig. 4 , the residual vibration is reduced effectively by double-mode negative NZV-NZV input shaping, and the delay time of the system response is shortened at the same time. Table 1 The parameters of mixed double-mode negative input shapers NZV-NZVD NZVD-NZV NEI-NZV The responses of different combinations of the hybrid double-mode negative impulses input shapers and the classic double-mode negative impulses input shapers are shown in Fig. 5-Fig. 7 . From Fig. 5-Fig. 7 can obtain the double-mode NZV-NZVD input shaper can suppress the residual vibration of the multi-mode system more effectively, but the response time delay. The double-mode NZVD-NZV and NEI-NZV input shapers have shortened the response time, however, the double-mode NZVD-NZV reduced the residual vibration of system more effectively than NEI-NZV input shapers. The output response time parameters of system from the different combinations of double-mode negative impulses input shapers are shown in Tab. 2. The sensitivity curve is an important parameter to evaluate the amplitude of residual vibration of a system. The width of the curve is the insensitivity of the shaper. It can more directly reflect the resonance frequency of system of the inhibitory effect of residual vibration. The sensitivity curves of different combinations input shaper are shown in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 . When the residual vibration is inhibited below 5%, the insensitivity of different combinations of the hybrid multi-mode negative impulses input shapers is shown in Tab. 3. Table 3 The insensitivity of NZV-NZVD, NZVD-NZV and NEI-NZV Input Shaper NZV-NZVD NZVD-NZV NEI-NZV Insensitivity of first order 0.1 0.3 0.4 Insensitivity of second order 0.41 0.14 0.14
Summary
The principle and construction of the hybrid multi-mode NZV-NZVD, NZVD-NZV and NEI-NZV negative impulses input shaper are introduced. The classic double-mode NZV-NZV, NZVD-NZVD and NEI-NEI negative impulses input shapers and the hybrid double-mode negative impulses input shapers of a 3-DOF parallel manipulator are established, and compared the hybrid double-mode negative impulses input shapers with the classic double-mode negative impulses input shapers. Analyze the robustness of the shaper, the system response time delay and insensitivity with charts. According to numerical simulation results, both of the multi-mode input negative impulses shaper can be more effective in inhibiting the residual vibration of the system and shortening system response time delay. The robustness of the shapers is better, but the hybrid multi-modal negative pulse NZV-NZVD, NZVD-NZV and NEI-NZV input shaper's overall performance is better than anyone.
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